This study aims to characterize and compare the motor performance of students with learning difficulties in relation to students with good academic performance. A total of 20 students were divided into: GI -10 students with learning difficulties and GII -10 students with good academic performance. Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency was applied. The students of GI had inferior performance when compared with GII in the motor areas and motor subtests. The findings can assist in the identification of motor alterations that influence their performance in learning, allowing an educational conduct focused towards minimizing the impact of behavioral and academic manifestations.
Introduction
Motor skills are considered basic components of domain for both, motor learning and for the activities of school formation. This means that, when conquering a good motor control, the children will be building the basics for their intellectual development, indicating a direct relationship between what one is capable of learning (cognitive) with which one is able to execute (motor) (Rosa Neto et al., 2010) .
The motor development is considered a sequential process, continuous and related to the chronological age by which humans acquire an enormous amount of motor skills, which progress from simple and disorganized movements to the implementation of highly organized and complex motor skills (Willrich, Azevedo & Fernandes, 2009; Siqueira & Gurgel-Giannetti, 2011) .
The motor learning, as well as any other learning, is a process which occurs through the integration of various functions of the central nervous system (planning, sequencing and execution of the motor act) together with the higher cortical functions (memory and attention) and the emotional and behavioral development of individuals and their participation in appropriate motor experiences, promoting their adaptation to the environment. As children mature cortical and perceptual and motor functions, they become more functional and able to perform increasingly complex skills. Therefore, for a "successful" learning, several cognitive skills associated with adequate opportunities are necessary Siqueira & Gurgel-Giannetti, 2011 ).
Studies such as Willrich, Azevedo & Fernandes (2009) and Okuda & Pinheiro (2012) , indicate that in students with learning difficulties, the motor alterations can occur due to a number of environmental factors which contribute to the delay in the development of the central nervous system and its higher cortical functions, increasing the probability of deficits in the motor development.
In the presence of learning difficulties, there is greater likelihood of motor and gnosis functions being altered and compromising the dexterity, the speed of objects manipulation, the accuracy of motion, spatial and temporal organization, body schema, hand posture, among others, thus, compromising the ability of learning the reading and writing skills and also functional tasks, such as buttoning, using scissors, handling coins, pencils and glue (Gabbard & Caçola, 2010; Martin, Piek, Baynam, Levy, & Hay, 2010; Okuda, 2013) .
The specialized literature indicates that at least 50% of the students with learning problems are identified concomitantly with a developmental disorder of motor coordination, and these motor abnormalities are found between 5% and 7% of school-age children in the general population (Rosenblum, Aloni, & Josman, 2010) .
These alterations in motor development, when associated with students with learning difficulties, are consistent with the framework of the Developmental Coordination Disorder (DCD) which, according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders -DSM-V (APA, 2013) is described between neurodevelopmental disorders and is classified as a motor disorder, condition characterized by motor performance that is substantially below expected levels, given the person's chronologic age and previous opportunities for skill acquisition. The poor motor performance may manifest as: coordination problems, poor balance, clumsiness, dropping or bumping into things; marked delays in achieving developmental motor milestones (e.g., walking, crawling, sitting) or in the acquisition of basic motor skills (e.g., catching, throwing, kicking, running, jumping, hopping, cutting, coloring, printing, writing) . This disturbance, without accommodations, interferes significantly in daily life activities or academic achievement.
Given the above, this study aims to characterizes and compare the motor performance of students with learning difficulties in relation to students with good academic performance.
Research Methods
As a resolution from the National Health Council 196/96, prior to the beginning of the assessments, parents or guardians of the selected participants signed an Informed Consent Form authorizing the study. After signing the consent form, the students were assessed individually, by the researchers in charge of this study, which was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of Faculty of Philosophy and Sciences -REC / FFC / UNESP under protocol number 517/2010.
A total of 20 students participated in these research, from 8 years and 2 months to 11 years and 6 months, both genders, from public municipal elementary schools, divided into: Group I (GI): composed of 10 students with learning difficulties, selected by their teachers on the basis of unsatisfactory academic performance (grades inferior than 5) in two consecutive marking periods. These students had no prenatal, perinatal and postnatal complications, nor neuropsychomotor development and language delays described in school records.
Group II (GII): composed of 10 students with good academic performance, both genders, matched according to age, gender and schooling, with GI. This group was composed for students selected by their teachers, on the basis of satisfactory academic performance (grades higher than 5) in two consecutive marking periods on. These students also had no prenatal, perinatal and postnatal complications, nor neuropsychomotor development and language delays described in school records.
For motor skill measure, the Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency 2 -BOT-2 (Bruininks; Bruininks, 2005) was employed. The procedure is an internationally accepted test and provides an indication of gross and fine motor functioning for individuals from 4 to 21 years. The procedure is composed by four motor areas and a total motor composite (TMC). Each motor area includes two subtests and the total motor composite comprises the sum of all subtests. Thus, the structure of the test is as follows:
-Fine Manual Control (FMC): fine motor precision (FMP) and fine motor integration (FMI).
-Manual Coordination (MC): manual dexterity (MD) and upper-limb coordination (UC).
-Body Coordination (BC): bilateral coordination (BC) and balance (B).
-Strength and Agility (SA): running speed and agility (RSA) and Strength (S).
The scores obtained in each subtest, in each motor area and in the total motor composite are converted into equivalent motor age and into descriptive category (classification) of motor performance.
Data Analysis
The results were statistically analyzed using the Likelihood Ratio Test to verify categorical differences between groups; Friedman Test for detecting differences in performance between groups in motor areas and motor subtests compared concurrently; Mann-Whitney Test for detecting differences in motor performance according to chronological age and age equivalent between GI and GII; Wilcoxon Signed Posts Test, adjusted by Bonferroni correction, to verify which areas and motor subtests differ from the others, when compared pairwise.
The significance level (p value) adopted was 5% (0.050) and is marked with asterisk. For data analysis, Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) was employed , version 19.0. Table 1 shows the distribution of the performance classifications in the motor areas of the students of groups I and II. Through data analysis by the Likelihood Ratio Test, there is a statistically significant difference in motor performance among students in groups I and II in the areas of fine motor manual control and body coordination, showing that GI showed lower performance in these areas, when compared to GII.
Results and Discussion
These results indicate that students of GI have greater difficulty in body coordinating, ie, the movements coordination of upper and lower limbs simultaneously, which can interfere with performance in activities requiring fine manual control, such as writing or playing ball or brushing teeth (Okuda & Pinheiro, 2012) . Caption: I -students with learning difficulties; II-control group; class -classification; FMC: fine manual control, CM: manual coordination, BC: body coordination, SA: strength and agility, TMC: total motor composite.
The results in Table 2 , analyzed by Friedman Test showed a statistically significant difference intragroups, for students of GI and GII when compared to the motor areas concurrently. These findings demonstrate that both for the GI as for GII presented the highest average of performance in the motor areas of body coordination and strength and agility, which are more global activities, and lower average of performance in the motor areas of fine manual control and manual coordination that are more refined activities.
Students with learning difficulties presented a superior performance in global motor activities (Strength and Agility and Body Coordination) and lower performance in the refined motor activities (Fine Manual Control and Manual Coordination), indicating that the motor development of these students follows the typical pattern described in the literature, ie, global activities for the refined activities (Willrich, Azevedo, & Fernandes, 2009; Zanatti et al., 2010; Siqueira & Gurgel-Giannetti, 2011) . Although the results point to the typical motor development of students with learning difficulties (GI), their motor performance was lower than students without learning difficulties (GII), indicating the necessity of attention to the development of activities to motor stimulation by health and education professionals who work daily with those students. Caption: I -students with learning difficulties; II-control group; class -classification; FMC: fine manual control, CM: manual coordination, BC: body coordination, SA: strength and agility, TMC: total motor composite. Table 3 shows the comparison between GI and GII related to motor performance regarding to age in each motor subtest. With the application of the Mann-Whitney Test, it was observed statistically significant difference between the groups regarding Fine Motor Integration, Balance, and in Running Speed and Agility, showing lower performance of GI, in comparison to GII.
The discrepancy between chronological age and developmental age of motor skills (AE), mainly for GI, indicate that there is a delay in the development of motor skills, which characterizes the altered motor profile of these students (Chen et al. 2009; Amaro et al, 2010; Okuda & Pinheiro, 2012) .
The equivalent age, lower than expected for chronological age, indicates that students with learning difficulties in this study, can present in their motor behavior clumsiness and inconsistency in task performance, poor motor coordination, rhythm problems and transfer learning, decline performance with repetition, body tension and excessive muscle activity in motor tasks (Rosenblum, Aloni, & Josman, 2010; Gabbard & Caçola, 2010) . Caption: AC: chronological age, AE1: age equivalent to fine motor precision, AE2: age equivalent to fine motor integration, AE3: age equivalent to manual dexterity, AE4: age equivalent to upper-limb coordination, AE5: age equivalent to bilateral coordination, AE6: age equivalent to balance, AE7: age equivalent to running speed and agility, AE8: age equivalent to strength. Table 4 shows the comparison of motor subtests regarding the performance in relation to chronological age, conducted by the Wilcoxon Signed Posts Test, adjusted by Bonferroni correction.
In this table, it was observed that GI showed statistically significant differences in the age equivalent for Fine Motor precision, Fine Motor Integration, Manual Dexterity, Upper-limb Coordination, and in Running speed, when compared to the chronological age.
Regarding the comparison between the age equivalent of motor subtests, it was verified that the students of GI presented statistically significant difference in performance on fine motor integration and running speed and agility, when compared to the performance in fine motor precision; difference in performance in the upper-limb coordination and strength, when compared to fine motor integration; difference in performance in the upper-limb coordination, when compared to manual dexterity; difference in performance in running speed and agility, when compared to the upper-limb coordination and difference in performance in strength, compared to the running speed and agility.
The students of GII showed statistically significant differences in age equivalent of Fine Motor Precision, Fine Motor Integration, Manual Dexterity, Bilateral Coordination and in Running Speed and Agility when compared to chronological age.
Regarding the comparison between the age equivalent of motor subtests, it was verified that the students of GI I presented statistically significant difference in performance on Fine Manual Integration, when compared to Fine Motor Precision; difference in performance in the upper-limb coordination, when compared to Fine Motor Integration; and difference in performance in strength, when compared to Fine Motor Integration.
These results indicate that students with learning difficulties have a greater number of motor subtests with lower performance, when compared to students without learning difficulties, corroborating the literature (Bruininks & Bruininks, 2005; Polatajko & Cantin, 2006; Chen et al. 2009; Capellini, Copedde, & Valle, 2010; Rosa Neto et al., 2010; Okuda & Pinheiro, 2012) .
These characteristics further impair the academic performance of these students, because as there is a direct relationship between what is capable to learning (cognitive) with which is able to execute (motor), the alteration in one of these capacities affect the other, as in the case of the group of students with learning difficulties, in which the ability to execute can impair the ability to learn (Rosa Neto et al., 2010) . Bonferroni = 0,001424) Caption: AC: chronological age, AE1: age equivalent to fine motor precision, AE2: age equivalent to fine motor integration, AE3: age equivalent to manual dexterity, AE4: age equivalent to upper-limb coordination, AE5: age equivalent to bilateral coordination, AE6: age equivalent to balance, AE7: age equivalent to running speed and agility, AE8: age equivalent to strength.
Conclusions
The results of this study show that the motor profile of students with learning difficulties is altered when compared to students with good academic performance, indicating that the motor performance in academic, recreational and social activities of these students may be impaired.
As the motor assessment is an important element in overall health examining of children, it becomes necessary that quantitative and qualitative aspects of fine and global motor functions be investigated, once these may reflect the integrity and maturity of the central nervous system and can probably provide evidence of alterations in motor development, as presented by students with learning difficulties in this study.
The determination of the motor profile of students with learning difficulties can assist in the identification of motor alterations which influence their performance in learning, allowing a therapeutic and educational conduct focused towards minimizing the impact of behavioral and academic manifestations.
The motor alterations are not the only factor, but overlapping the other factors responsible for learning difficulties, it is the one which may trigger or exacerbate these difficulties, impairing school performance. Thus, an important aspect to be highlighted, is the necessity of providing motor activities to minimize the impact on the academic performance of these students, since the beginning of literacy.
